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PART-A ( Assessment of the Institution)
Sl
No
1

Query
Query-1

Whether the institution fulfils your dream?

2

Query-2

Your Opinion about the facilities available in
the college? (
Library/Laboratory/Canteen/Lavatory/Xerox+/
Cooperation of Office/Drinking water etc.

3

Query-3

Your opinion about the co-curricular activities
of college:

4

Query-4

Are you a member of NCC/NSS etc.?

5

Query-5

If yes specify…..

6

Query-6

Achievement of co-curricular activity, if any

Out of total respondents
316(91.59%) viewed that
the institution fulfilled
their dreams of student life
fully. Rest respondents (
8.41%) dreams of students
life partially fulfilled
Four options (Excellent,
Good, Average, not
satisfactory) were given to
answer this query. It is
seen that except library
facility all respondent
regarded the facilities
either as excellent or good.
47 respondents have
observed cooperation of
office staff is not
satisfactory. 34
respondents marked
laboratory facility as
average.
258 students (74.78%)
observed curricular
activities are excellent,
69(20%) recorded it as
good and rest 18 student
recorded it as average.
Out of total 211 students
are member of either NSS
or NCC. 32 students found
member of both .
Throughout the study
period in the college 103
have participated in
curricular activities and 41
responded that they
received different prizes at
various level of college
based competition.

7

Query-7

Your opinion about cultural, library, sports,
cleanliness programme

8

Query-8

Suggestions to improve functions like College
week, Fresher’s social etc.

9

Query-9

Your opinion about over all teaching- learning
atmosphere of the college…

10

Query10

Suggestions for further development of the
college

11

Query 1

PART B ( Assessment of Course and
Curriculum)
Is the syllabus of the course adequate?

12
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Query2
Query3
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Query4
Query5
Query6
Query7
Query8

19

Query9

59.71 %(206)students
expressed cultural
programme as excellent ,
106(30.72%) marked the
programme as good.
Regarding
library/cleanliness drive
almost 310 respondents
(90%) are satisfied and
viewed it as excellent.
However in the sports, 87
students registered their
views that they consider
the programmes as
average.
Suggestions to improve
college functions are noted
and forwarded to authority
for action.
325 (94.20%) respondents
expressed their views as
excellent and rest 5.8%
registered the atmosphere
as good.
In this category various
suggestions related to
infrastructure, teaching
learning process (TLP),
canteen, laboratory, rest
place, library, toilets, wififacility etc. are received
and noted for further
action .

Student’s feedback about
course and curriculum is
Is the whole syllabus covered in the class room? sought in this section.
Student’s response towards
Are you satisfied with the reading materials,
books, and journals available in college library? the queries are analysed by
IQAC and tried its level
Is the internal assessment satisfactory?
best to improve the
Suggestions to improve internal assessment
situations. Suggestions
Are you satisfied with course curriculum?
from improvement of
How would you rate the college routine?
facilities are informed to
Mention some problems you confronted in class respective committees for
action. So initiative would
routine.
be taken to start PG
Would you like to join the vocational courses
course. Regarding course
recently introduced in the college?

20

Query10

What other courses you would like to see in the
college in future?

and curriculum our
affiliating university are
informed time to time
about student’s feedback
of courses so that they can
take initiative as per
student’s need.
Skilled based/job oriented
vocational courses that suit
the need of the students.

